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MINUTES
Town Council Minutes
August 6, 2019 at 5:00 P.M.
School Committee Conference Room, 180 Maple Street
East Longmeadow, Massachusetts 01028
Present: President Kathleen Hill, Vice President Michael Kane, Donald Anderson, Pat Henry, Thomas
O’Connor, and Ralph Page.
President Hill opened the meeting at 5:00 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by a Moment
of Silence, with emphasis on the victims and first responders of the recent shootings in El Paso and
Dayton. Announcements were made in accordance with Mass General Law, and it was noted that
ELCAT was taping the meeting.
ACT ON MINUTES AND MOTIONS OF OPEN SESSION MEETING OF JULY 2, 2019
Motion: Vice President Kane made a motion to approve the minutes of the Open Session Meeting of
July 2, 2019. Councilor Henry seconded and all were in favor.
ACT ON MINUTES AND MOTIONS OF EXECUTIVE SESSION MEETING OF JULY 2,
2019
Motion: Councilor Henry made a motion to approve the minutes of the Executive Session Meeting of
July 2, 2019. Councilor Anderson seconded and all were in favor.
ACT ON MINUTES AND MOTIONS OF OPEN SESSION MEETING OF JULY 24, 2019
Motion: Councilor Anderson made a motion to approve the minutes of the Open Session Meeting of
July 24, 2019. Vice President Kane seconded, with Councilor Henry abstaining, and all were in favor.
ACT ON MINUTES AND MOTIONS OF EXECUTIVE SESSION MEETING OF JULY 24,
2019
Motion: Councilor O'Connor made a motion to table the approval of the minutes of the Executive
Session Meeting of July 24, 2019, to September 10, 2019, to allow more time to review. Councilor
Henry seconded and all were in favor.
COMMUNICATIONS, CORRESPONDENCE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
East Longmeadow Emergency Communications Center memos
President Hill referred to copies of memos from Director of Public Safety Communications (Dispatch)
Scott Burns, which was simply a notification that the alternative/back up dispatch center for the East
Longmeadow is changing from Longmeadow to Wilbraham. She said this is due to Longmeadow
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joining Chicopee in a community agreement which resulted in Longmeadow no longer being available
to East Longmeadow.
Copier Contract
President Hill said Finance Director Sara Menard had received approval from the Council to move
from the standard leasing contract length of three years to five years. This allows vendors to provide a
better price, and in July a five year contract was signed for all town hall departments. In doing so, the
Town is saving $150,362.40 over a five year period.
Councilor Henry referred to Ms. Menard’s memo to department heads, which states this would include
a reduction in duplicate machines, and asked how many were eliminated. President Hill said she did
not know, but regionalizing the copiers has been done by the school department for some time.
Councilor Henry said he would like to know if the $150K savings is an “apples to apples” comparison,
and President Hill said she did not know.
Councilor O’Connor said the standing rule is that anyone presenting to the Council should be present
at the meeting to answer questions, and that Ms. Menard was not present. Similarly, Mr. Burns was
not present to answer any questions regarding his memos regarding the switch to Wilbraham for
alternate dispatch. President Hill responded that Mr. Burns had asked her if he needed to be present,
and she told him that he did not since the change was already approved in May and was already
executed. Councilor O’Connor said they have questions regarding the copier contract and no one is at
the meeting to answer, and they should be present, unless excused by the Council.
President Hill said she can get the information the Council is requesting from Ms. Menard and put it
on a future meeting’s agenda. Councilor Henry said President Hill can get the information, but since
the copier contract had already been signed, Ms. Menard doesn’t have to be present.
Motion: Councilor Anderson made a motion to move out of the agenda order and proceed with Item
8, and continue with the agenda until the public hearing at 5:30 p.m. The Council will then return to
the remaining agenda items after the public hearing. Councilor O’Connor seconded and all were in in
favor.
LICENSING MATTERS
Approval of Change of Manager for Bentley’s Bistro to Alisia Ouellette
President Hill said when an establishment holding a liquor license has a change of manager, the
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission (ABCC) requires an application from that establishment to
be approved by the local licensing authority (Town Council). The ABCC then has the final approval.
Bentley’s Bistro has filed the application, which is all in order, and Ms. Ouellette was present for the
public hearing.
Motion: Vice President Kane made a motion to approve a Change of Manger for Mess, LLC dba
Bentley’s Bistro to Alisia Ouellette. Councilor Anderson seconded and all were in favor.
Approval of Change of Manager for Italian-American War Vets US Sisto Lombardi Post to
Glenn Case
President Hill said this approval is similar to Bentley’s Bistro’s request. The complete application was
received by the Council, and Mr. Case was present at the public hearing.
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Motion: Councilor Anderson made a motion to approve a change of manger for the Italian-American
War Vets US Sisto Lombardi Post to Glenn Case. Councilor Henry seconded and all were in favor.
FINANCIAL MATTERS
Approval of capital purchase of trash carts for residents
Health Director Aimee Petrosky approached the Council and said she is asking the Town Council’s
approval to purchase trash barrels for every residence in Town. She said last year when the Town
started enforcing a trash limit of thirty-five gallons, the biggest concern with the residents was the
request for standardized barrels. After looking into financing options, Ms. Petrosky found that
communities could apply for a grant from the Department of Environmental Protection to pay for a
portion of the cost of the barrels. The Town was awarded the grant, and after the amount granted, the
Town will pay the remaining balance of approximately $40-45K. Ms. Petrosky said the cost will
include the distribution of the barrels, which she is making a plan for, and an RFID chip.
Ms. Petrosky explained that the RFID chip will be installed at the time the barrel is made and allows
for tracking so that barrels can still be located after a resident moves. It will also allow for real time
movement, showing where the truck has been and why trash may have not been collected.
Councilor O’Connor asked how the distribution of the barrels will work, and Ms. Petrosky replied that
six days will be allocated for distribution, but she expects it to be done in five days. The entire Town
should be supplied with barrels by mid-October. Ms. Petrosky said she looked at four different
companies as suppliers, and the company that supplied the sturdiest barrels was chosen.
Councilor O’Connor then asked what is expected of the residents, and Ms. Petrosky said that each
resident will receive a “Q and A” sheet to explain the program, and they can call the Health
Department if they have any questions. She added that this program will also have accommodations
for special needs.
President Hill asked if this program had NY effect on the operating budget, and Ms. Petrosky said the
funding comes out of the Health Department’s revolving account from recycling dividends, and the
sale of the green bags.
Councilor Page asked who owns the barrels, and Ms. Petrosky said the Town owns the barrels, and the
wheels and lids are free of charge and easy to replace. The barrels are assigned to an address, not the
homeowner, and a 20-25 unit overage is being ordered so no one is waiting.
Councilor Henry noted that the current trash hauler will use these barrels, and wanted to know if the
Town will still have the bags when the hauler changes and goes to a mechanical method. Ms.
Petrosky said yes, and the Town is starting discussions for proposals for trash service. She added that
a hydraulic arm method will be part of the negotiations. Councilor Henry then sked if residents will be
bringing barrels to the transfer station, and Ms. Petrosky said yes, residents can only take one a day,
and they will alternate with Longmeadow.
Councilor Anderson said previously households could repurpose their barrels to be used as recycle
containers, and asked if residents can still do that. Ms. Petrosky said yes, it would be ideal if residents
could do that.
Glenn Case, 150 Elm Street, asked if the driver can scan each chipped barrel, if there was a charge for
a barrel beyond repair, and if there will be bags provided that are stronger than those currently used.
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Ms. Petrosky replied that the chipped barrels can be read as the truck drives by. Natural wear and tear
on the barrels is covered for twelve years, and bags will be provided that have a stronger drawstring.
Motion: Councilor O’Connor made a motion to approve a purchasing project for thirty-five gallon
trash barrels with lids and RFID tags for all residences. Funding for this project will come from the
Sustainable Materials Recovery Program Municipal Grant and the remainder from the Town’s Solid
Waste Revolving Fund. Councilor Anderson seconded and all were in favor.
PUBLIC HEARING
Proposed Local Acceptance of MGL Chapter 140, Section 185I regarding a Fortune Teller’s
License, first reading
President Hill opened the public hearing at 5:30 p.m. She gave the purpose of the public hearing and
introduced members of the Council. Town Clerk/Clerk of the Council Tom Florence read the legal
notice into the record. President Hill read the proposed local acceptance of Massachusetts General
Law Chapter 140, Section 185I, into the record as shown in Attachment A.
Councilor O’Connor said he had a concern with the current section of the bylaw which states, “Unless
otherwise established in a town by town meeting action and in a city by city council action…the fee
for each license granted under this section shall be two dollars, but in no event shall any such fee be
greater than fifty dollars.” His concern is that on April 9, 2019 the recommended amount of $50, not
$2, was approved by the Council. After discussion amongst the Council, and the advice of Town
Attorney Kevin Maynard, it was agreed that the bylaw, as read, would allow for the Town to charge
$50 for the fee, since the bylaw states “Unless otherwise established…by city council action”.
Wesley Crouch, part owner of A Wondering Spirit, approached the Council and said he was curious to
know if this bylaw would apply to the “reader” or the establishment. He said his business has at least
thirty individuals a year that “read” at A Wondering Spirit, and a fair amount of them are from out of
town or out of state. Attorney Maynard said he didn’t have the immediate answer, but will look at the
bylaw more closely.
Mr. Crouch then asked if “fortune telling” is meant for entertainment only. He added that other
mechanisms can be used to tell one’s fortune. President Hill said her initial response would be that the
Council is working with what’s within the statute. She felt that fortune telling has been around for
some time and the use of that label is more relevant to the year the statute was created. Mr. Crouch
also questioned if they bylaw would extend to “energy” work, and there are many individuals who do
a variety of that type of readings. President Hill said the Council will have to get answers for all those
questions before the second reading of the bylaw on September 10, 2019.
Mr. Crouch said he respects the process of adopting a bylaw, but as a business owner it would put him
at a great disadvantage if East Longmeadow adopts this bylaw. He added that even in Salem,
Massachusetts, if someone “reads” for entertainment purposes, they no longer fall under the statute.
Mr. Crouch suggested the Council could get some guidance from Salem. He is very concerned about
the long term ramifications and it comes to a fine line of interpretation. Mr. Crouch is hoping that the
Council can see those ramifications, and encouraged them to look at Worcester, as well as Salem,
since that city has many readers.
Donna Utter of 13 Calkins Avenue addressed the Council and said she felt she has put the Council in a
difficult situation (as she had initiated this discussion a few months ago). She said in the past small
towns have accepted this bylaw and had made it very easy. Ms. Utter is not sure the Town has to
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enforce the bylaw unless someone complains, but she did not want a complaint against her, as a
fortune teller. She would like to have some kind of licensing so she doesn’t have to move to another
town.
Councilor Anderson said Attorney Maynard will look into this further but there has to be a reasonable
standard. He felt that many years ago there were opportunities for “fortune tellers” to take financial
advantage of people with no recourse. He doesn’t believe that chakra reading or energy work would
be categorized as fortune telling, and felt they would have more information by the second reading on
September 10.
Councilor Page said the intent of this proposal, if accepted, is for it to go into the general bylaws, but
there is no bylaw section specified.
Mr. Florence said that the next step in the Town bylaw
codification by E360 General Code is the assigning of numbers. If accepted, the bylaw would be sent
to E360 General Code and they would assign a number. Councilor Page said in case the codification
doesn’t get approved the section should be assigned now. Councilor Anderson said he assumes after
the second reading, the motion would have the proviso that if the codification isn’t approved, the
bylaw goes back to the Council for assignment. President Hill said all those details will be ironed out
for the second reading. Councilor Henry offered that the Town Council Bylaw Committee would
suggest where the bylaw goes relative to the current format.
Motion: Councilor Anderson made a motion to continue the public hearing for a second reading to
address a proposed local acceptant of MGL Chapter 140, Section 185I regarding a Fortune Teller’s
license to September 10, 2019, 6:30 p.m. Councilor Page seconded and some discussion followed.
Councilor Henry suggested that this potentially could be something they need to consider like the
BYOB policy, in that if there is no bylaw, everything is “open”. He felt they should think about that in
response to the concerns voiced by Mr. Crouch and Ms. Utter. Councilor Anderson said Ms. Utter
wants to make sure what she does is legal in East Longmeadow, and the Council should see if there is
a way to do that and protect people like her.
Councilor O’Connor voiced concern over discussion that the bylaw may possibly change in that the
bylaw, as proposed in the public hearing, states that “said license shall be granted only to applicants
who have resided continuously in the city or town in which the license is sought”. He said he would
imagine at some point there’s going to be some research into this. President Hill commented that
Attorney Maynard will be looking into this.
All were in favor of the aforementioned motion, and the motion passed.
OLD BUSINESS
Subcommittee Appointments
President Hill said she spoke about this subject at the last Council meeting and since then she has been
able to name councilors to serve on the Town Council’s subcommittee, per Rule 11 of the Council
Rules. She is appointing the following councilors to those subcommittees as shown below:
Financial Oversight Committee: Vice President Kane, Councilors O’Connor, Councilor Henry,
Christine Saulnier and Jim Broderick
Planning Matters: Councilor Anderson, Councilor Page, Councilor O’Connor, Sid Starks and Marilyn
Richards
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Licensing Matters Committee: Vice President Kane, Councilor O’Connor, Councilor Henry, Aldo
Fazio and Cathy Hood
Bylaw Committee: Councilor O’Connor, Councilor Page and Councilor Henry
President Hill said there is still the need for two residents for the Bylaw Committee, and any interested
parties should contact her through the Town Clerk’s office.
NEW BUSINESS
Determination to use approved voting machines, per MGL Chapter 54, Section 34
President Hill said it has come to the attention of herself and Mr. Florence that the procurement
process for this purchase has not yet been completed. Therefore, this item should be tabled until the
September 10, 2019 Council meeting.
Motion: Vice President Kane made a motion to table the determination to use the approved voting
machines until the September 10, 2019 Council meeting. Council Page seconded and all were in
favor.
Discussion Regarding Appointment of an Interim Town Manager
President Hill announced that current Town Manager Denise Menard has elected to seek retirement,
which has been granted by the Council and will be effective August 15, 2019. Per the Charter, the
Council must appoint an Acting Town Manager, which can be in place for four months, with a four
month extension, if necessary.
President Hill said in executive session at the last Council meeting the Council briefly discussed the
process, and agreed that the Council President and Vice President would begin to investigate the
potential of a qualified individual who could fill the Acting Town Manager position. President Hill
and Vice President Kane have worked through their own networks and have had conversations with
adjoining communities, asking for input. They have two very credentialed and willing individuals,
both with full and active backgrounds in municipal government. President Hill felt it would be
appropriate, for discussion purposes, to refer to those individuals as Candidate A and Candidate B.
President Hill distributed both candidates’ resumés to the Council and said councilors would not speak
of the conditions of employment. That will be done amongst herself, Vice President Kane and
Finance Director Sara Menard. She told the Council the term of the Acting Town Manager would
likely be a four month duration with the possibility to go longer, but that is not the intent of the
Council. A search will have to be conducted with a third party for a permanent Town Manager.
Vice President Kane said for clarification purposes, there was a press release regarding the retirement
of Ms. D. Menard, which was public knowledge. Both candidates approached President Hill and Vice
President Kane, which is how Candidates A and B came forward. Vice President Kane told both
candidates that the Acting Town Manager would be on a part time basis at this point and they were
both amenable to that.
President Hill said the position will be part time for two reasons; the first being, if employment is over
twenty hours benefits have to be offered. Secondly, she feels the day to day matters of the Town Hall
are in order and there is a level of calm, with the department heads and employees being more than
capable. In addition to being careful of meeting the twenty hour requirement, she and Vice President
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Kane feel that someone can effectively be the Acting Town Manager on a part time basis for the
immediate future.
Mary O’Connor of 144 Stonehill Road asked if the applicants were East Longmeadow residents, and
President Hill said they are not, but they are in adjoining communities and are very familiar with
Massachusetts law.
Councilor Page said he would not be willing to vote on either one, since he hasn’t had a chance to
review the resumés, and President Hill said she was not aware of one of the applications until 5:00
p.m. the previous evening. Councilor Page then said, knowing this position could be held for up to
eight months, should it be opened for two more weeks to accept more applications. He felt there may
be some people who reside in Town that could be interested. Councilor Page suggested there be
another Council meeting at the end of those two weeks to possibly review more applications that come
in. Councilor Anderson said he has been in the hiring business for several years, and felt that
Candidate B’s resume was unbelievably good. He would not want to miss the opportunity to hire that
candidate with the level of background that candidate had.
Councilor Henry asked if any other candidates were considered and President Hill said no other names
arose in discussions with other communities, and one of the candidates reached out to her and the
other had reached out to Vice President Kane. Councilor Henry said he agrees with Councilor Page.
Jim Barthelmes of 95 Glynn Farms Drive asked if the entire Town Council was seeing the resumes for
the first time and did they recognize the candidates. All of the Council members did recognize both
candidates’ names. Councilor Anderson said Candidate B had a very recognizable name with an
impressive resume that goes back a few decades. He just saw Candidate A’s resume moments ago, but
he can’t imagine a better applicant than Candidate B.
Ms. O’Connor commented that the discussion is for an interim town manager, and it would be possible
to open up the Acting Manager position in the future to other applicants. She feels it would be good to
fill the interim position now. President Hill noted that Ms. O’Connor is a town hall employee and it
was beneficial to have an employee’s perspective.
Councilor Henry suggested the positon be open up for town hall employees or members of Town
Committees. President Hill said she is not opposed to that if it is the wish of the Council, but she is
not an advocate of appointing from within. She would favor experience versus a “sitting employee”,
wanting a department head to keep their department afloat. President Hill and Vice President Kane
met with department heads last week and it’s “business as usual” in the town hall.
Marilyn Richards, 342 Pinehurst Drive, asked if either candidate would have preferential treatment if
one of them filled the Acting Town Manager position, then applied for the permanent position.
President Hill replied that in 2016 the DPW Superintendent at the time was appointed Acting Town
Manager, and almost concurrently the Town engaged the service of the UMass Collins Center to
conduct a professional search for both an Acting Town Manager and then a permanent Town
Manager. Ms. D. Menard was then given the Acting Town Manager position and was given
permission from the Council to be a candidate for the permanent role if she wished. President Hill
doesn’t see a disadvantage to allow that to happen again.
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Ms. Richards asked what the Council is looking to do right now, and President Hill said whoever gets
appointed as Acting Town Manager will remain in place until the Collins Center helps them appoint a
permanent Town Manager.
Vice President Kane said it would have been perfect to have someone named by the Town Manager as
a successor, but that wasn’t the case. They had two candidates come forward, and one has many years
of interim town manager experience. President Hill added that she and Vice President Kane had the
benefit of an informal meeting of an hour or so with each candidate.
Councilor Henry asked President Hill if either she or Vice President Kane had a preference, and
Councilor Page said he felt that was inappropriate to ask. Councilor Henry noted that they had the
chance to interview the applicants, and President Hill responded that they had not had a list of
questions, and the meetings were to get to know them and to answer any questions they may have.
President Hill then expressed her concern of opening up the application process to the public for the
Acting Town Manager. She felt you could be looking at the end of September to fill the position after
advertising took place and applications were accepted. Even if the public came forward with
candidates, the two they have now have deep backgrounds in municipal government and would still be
considered. She added that there was nothing in the Charter that states the Acting Town Manager has
to live in East Longmeadow.
Ms. O’Connor asked if both candidates would be available for the permanent Town Manager position,
and President Hill said one of them would be, and the other would not. They both would be available
for the Acting Town Manager position within ten days.
Glenn Case, 150 Elm Street, addressed the Council and said the Council already has two highly
successful candidates and if someone in Town were interested in being the Acting Town Manager,
they would have already applied for it. Mr. Case said that town employee morale could go down
quickly if there was procrastination putting an Acting Town Manager in place. He said the Council
has been elected by the residents and they have two good candidates. He would hire someone right
away.
Vice President Kane said he is not in favor of delaying the process, but the other councilors deserve
enough time to review both resumés. Councilor Page suggested they postpone the vote for an Acting
Town Manager for one week and meet again on Tuesday, August 13.
Motion: Councilor Henry made a motion to postpone the decision of interim Town Manager and
decide at a Council meeting on Tuesday, August 13, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. Councilor O’Connor seconded
and all were in favor.
Councilor Anderson said, based on an e-mail received from one of the candidates, they had
encouraged the Council to call them. President Hill said she would discourage any phone
conversations between the Council and the candidates in order to keep the playing field level.
Summary: Action Items for Next Meeting
President Hill said the Council will be looking at the candidates’ resumés and reviewing the July 24,
2019 Executive Session Minutes to approve at the next Council meeting.
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Regarding the July 24 Executive Session minutes, Councilor Henry commented that no signatures
appeared on the separation agreement that was attached. Attorney Maynard replied that the attached
agreement is unsigned since that is how it was presented at the time of the meeting. Councilor Henry
said he would like to receive the executed agreement that shows dollar amounts and signatures, noting
that he was absent for that particular meeting.
Motion: Councilor Page made a motion to adjourn at 6:37 p.m. Councilor O’Connor seconded and
all were in favor.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanne R. Quaglietti
Assistant Town Clerk
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ATTACHMENT A

EAST LONGMEADOW TOWN COUNCIL
PULIC HEARING

The East Longmeadow Town Council will hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday, August 6, 2019 at
5:30 p.m. in the School Committee Conference Room at the East Longmeadow High School
located at 180 Maple Street for a first reading to address a proposed local acceptance of MGL
Chapter 140 Section 185I regarding a Fortune Teller’s License. Information relating to this
proposed bylaw is on file with the Town Clerk and available for review by the public.

Received in Town Clerk’s Office July 23, 2019, 12:08 p.m.
Posted by Town Clerk’s Office July 23, 2019, 12:10 p.m.

